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With the continuous improvement of the network technology and the deepening 
of the education courses reform, the teaching and learning in the network environment 
are getting more and more attention. The subject learning website has created a new 
teaching method by combining courses and network technology. On the one hand, it 
changed the single linear presentation of the former teaching material, to provide 
all-round multimedia teaching information besides written materials. On the other 
hand, it promoted the transitions of students
implement cooperative study and explorative learning on the basis of autonomous 
learning. As a modern teaching assistant method, the construction of the subject 
learning website and its application in university subject education are receiving 
increasing attention. 
Based on teaching design, learning theory and software engineering theory, while 
employing the Browser/Server three-tier architecture model and ASP technology of 
Microsoft Company, this dissertation designed the teaching and functions for the 
functions basically. 
This subject learning website includes four functional modules, which are 
curriculum learning, resource database integration, interaction, and online assessment. 
It provides an interactive platform of teaching and learning to teachers and students, 
which is based on network environment. The website provides tools for network 
learning and intercommunion. Besides, in the process of teaching, students can 
participate in perfecting the teaching resources construction. This not only can 
independent innovating and exploring, thus improve the students' comprehensive 
ability. This subject learning website has got some valuable feedback of teaching 
application after its preliminary trial, which provided solid foundation for the further 
improvement of the system and other similar course project website construction.  
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